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Correlation and Paleoenvironments above West T9.3 Tuff, Pisco Formation, Peru 
by 
Caleb Stanton 
Masters of Science, Graduate Program in Geology 
Loma Linda University, June 2014 
Dr. Kevin E. Nick, Faculty Advisor 
 
The Pisco Basin is a Cenozoic forearc basin in west central Peru. Though 
outcrops are well exposed, contain little diagenetic overprint, or complex structural 
deformation, only rudimentary correlations between outcrops are published and no 
attempts have been made to define time-bounded subunits. The goal of this study is to 
develop high resolution-stratigraphy and paleoenvironmental interpretations for a time-
bounded unit in the lower part of the Miocene Pisco Formation. 
In this study, we correlated, mapped, and dated a tuff couplet and associated beds 
over 25 km2. We measured eight sections that include the tuffs and conducted detailed 
facies analysis. Sections were broken down into eight facies including: hummocky cross-
stratified diatomaceous siltstone, muddy siltstone, tuff, dolomitized siltstone, phosphate 
pebble conglomerate, and four distinct very-fine sandstone facies. Sub-parallel laminated 
diatomaceous siltstones comprise the majority of the lower portion in every section. This 
depositional interval includes some tuffaceous and dolomitized beds. A shift in lithology 
and the types of sedimentary structures occurs above a phosphate pebble conglomerate in 
a sandstone unit. Bedforms within this very fine sandstone include climbing-ripple, 
wave-ripple, massive, hummocky, swaley, and trough cross-bedding. Bioturbation, 
channels, and erosional contacts are also present in the sandstone unit.  
xv 
Depositional environments show a progression through the studied interval. 
Diatomaceous siltstones were deposited on a marine shelf below normal wave base with 
associated diatom or clay-rich zones. Occasional volcanic events flooded the system with 
tuffaceous material. Phosphate pebbles formed during a local sea-level maximum. These 
phosphate-rich beds were later winnowed during regression and condensed into an 
erosion-resistant phosphate pebble/fossil conglomerate. Units above the phosphate pebble 
conglomerate show a transition from offshore to wave and storm dominated middle to 
upper shoreface. The sandstone is interpreted as a shoreface bar through lateral 
comparisons of unit thickness. Muddy siltstones and very fine-grained sandstones were 
reworked by waves and currents and hosted abundant burrowing organisms. Siltstone 
above the sandstone represents the transitional zone between shoreface and offshore 
deposits. This study provides the first framework for developing sequence stratigraphic 
models for the Pisco Formation. Related previous work in the Pisco Basin and related 
depositional models are reviewed in Chapter 1. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
The Pisco Basin is a sedimentary forearc basin in a marine shelf environment 
present from the Eocene to the Pliocene (Dunbar et al., 1990). It contains a plethora of 
marine vertebrate fossils important to Neogene paleoevolutionary biology (Brand et al., 
2011). However, there is a need for better stratigraphy in the basin to properly describe 
the placement of these marine fossils. Current ages for deposits in the basin are from 
biostratigraphic ranges including microfossils (Machare and Fourtanier, 1987), mollusks 
(DeVries, 1988), and some radiometric dates (Dunbar et al., 1990). Stratigraphy in the 
Pisco Basin is not yet mature and the ages of formations are still under debate. Several 
studies have attempted to define stratigraphic boundaries in the Pisco Basin (Brand et al., 
2006; DeVries, 1998; Dunbar et al., 1990; Macharé et al., 1988).  
This study contributes to the general goal of establishing a high-resolution 
stratigraphic framework for the East Pisco Basin. Dated tuff markers have been identified 
and are used in conjunction with facies associations to correlate between sections. The 
use of chronostratigraphic markers will ensure the accurate placement of marine 
vertebrate fossils. A secondary purpose of this paper is to discuss paleoenvironments in 
the East Pisco Basin. This is accomplished through detailed facies analysis followed by a 
discussion of facies trends and the development of a depositional model. Chapter 1 will 
provide background for aspects of shelf sedimentation specific to the goals of this paper. 
Chapter 2 contains the bulk of data and discussion from this study and is presented in the 
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format of a publishable article. Chapter 3 covers ideas for future research and discusses 
the limitations of this project. 
 
Shelf Sedimentation 
Dalrymple and Choi (2007) provide an excellent summary and review of the 
processes that affect shelf sedimentation. Many factors influence the nature of shelf 
deposits including: bathymetry and geomorphology, the source of physical energy 
responsible for sediment transport, the frequency, rate, and direction of sediment 
transport, and the salinity of the water. Estuaries, lagoons, and deltas are the most 
sensitive recorders of these factors in clastic marine settings. Open shelf systems are 
more impacted by wave erosion, local topography, ocean currents, and upwelling. 
 
Wave-Dominated Coasts 
Roy et al. (1994) summarize the sedimentology of wave-dominated coasts. These 
coasts tend to be composed of sands and finer material that formed as the result of high 
levels of physical reworking. Grains are often well sorted and rounded. More resistant 
minerals such as quartz, chert, and heavy minerals are preferentially preserved. 
Sedimentation on open coasts is subject to four major factors: (i) substrate gradient, (ii) 
wave energy versus tidal range, (iii) sediment supply versus accommodation space, and 
(iv) rates of sea-level change. 
The spatial extent and morphology of wave-formed coastal marine deposits are 
dominantly controlled by coastal types and shelf gradients. Three general coastal types 
are: low-lying coastal plains; irregular embayed coasts; and steep, cliffed, or protruding 
headlands of the coasts. Although climate and sediment provenance are the major 
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controls of lithology, high-energy coastal conditions tend to preferentially preserve more 
resistant minerals.  
Roy et al. (1994) describes transgressive and regressive trends for typical wave-
dominated shelves (Figures 1; Figure 2). On low-gradient coasts, transgressive barriers 
may form due to wave erosion and shoreward transport of shelf sands. Higher-energy 
coasts have larger transgressive barriers while storm surges may inflate barrier thickness. 
Progradational trends will often produce regressive barriers. A regressive barrier is 
typically composed of tabular and gently seaward-inclined sand bodies with an erosional 
base. Underlying units can be preserved as condensed units formed through the 
winnowing of silts and fines during progradation. 
Depositional models are described for a prograding wave-dominated shoreline in 
a shelf environment (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). These models describe three types of 
progradation: (Figure 3A) gradational coarsening-upward during normal regression, 
(Figure 3B) deposition of shelf sands above regressive surface of marine erosion during 
forced regression, and (Figure 3C) gradational progradation during forced regression. 
These models will be referred to later in this report to describe shelf deposition. 
A typical shelf progradational facies transition consists of outer shelf mudstones 
and siltstones grading into shoreface sandstones with hummocky and swaley cross-
stratification. Upper shoreface deposits consist of ridge and runnel/rip channels. Forced 
regression shows a sharp-based shoreface transition from outer shelf muds and siltstones 
into hummocky/swaley cross-bedded sandstones. The wave ravinement surface may 
contain gutter casts and scour structures near the shoreline. Winnowing may produce 
condensed units during progradation. Meanwhile, events of erosion and deposition such 
4 
as storm wave erosion and turbidity flows may also be present in the offshore equivalent 
of the wave ravinement surface.  
 
Tempesite Deposition 
Storm-influenced turbidite deposits are termed tempesites (Myrow and Southard, 
1996). These are particularly important in the marine shelf environment as storms often 
influence depositional processes. In tempesite deposits, wave oscillations play a key role 
in the structures associated with turbidity flows. A predictive model of structure in 
tempesites is introduced in Figure 4. This model compares the structural effect of three 
factors: density-induced flow, geostrophic currents, and wave oscillations. Myrow et al. 
(2002) apply this model to facies distribution on a storm-dominated shelf (Figure 5) 
where proximal tempesites are compared with distal ones. The facies introduced by 
Myrow et al. (2002) are strikingly similar to those described in sandstones of the Pisco 
Formation. This model will be used to interpret the distribution of facies later in this 
report. 
 
Phosphogenesis 
Precipitation of phosphorite minerals has been the key focus in a number of 
studies involving the Peruvian continental margin (Arning et al., 2009; Burnett, 1977; 
Burnett et al., 1982; Föllmi, 1996; Froelich et al., 1988; Frohlich et al., 1983; Manheim et 
al., 1975; Suess, 1981; Veeh et al., 1973). These studies have focused on controls, 
processes, and models of phosphogenesis in marine shelf environments. In a 
comprehensive review of the subject, Föllmi (1996) elaborates on the phosphorous cycle, 
phosphogenesis, and phosphatic deposits throughout the world. The major contributors of  
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Figure 1: A regressive barrier progrades under falling sea levels on a wave-dominated 
shelf. (a) Falling sea levels produce a gently seaward-inclined sand deposit with an 
erosional base. (b) Cross-section showing sand deposition during regression. The surface 
of the regressive barrier forms a wide strand plain without estuaries. From Roy et al. 
(1994). 
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Figure 2: Prograded barriers occur in bedrock embayments and on coastal plains. (a) The 
transgressive part is deposited in backbarrier environments as sea level is rising.  (b) The 
regressive part of the barrier is composed of sand winnowed from the adjacent shelf 
and/or carried alongshore by littoral currents. From Roy et al. (1994). 
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Figure 3: Depositional model for a prograding wave-dominated shoreline to shelf 
environment. Columes (A and C) represent the standard facies model that results from the 
increasing intensity of wave motion with decreasing water depth. Departures from the 
ideal succession can be used to infer such things as a forced regression, as shown in 
column (B). From Dalrymple and Choi (2007). 
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Figure 4: Predictive model of the origin of stratification and sole markings for various 
possible combinations of storm processes. The triangular diagram has three corners 
representing density-induced flow due to excess-weight forces, geostrophic currents, and 
wave oscillations. From Myrow and Southard (1996). 
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Figure 5: Sketches of event beds from several facies in the Cambrian 
Starshot Formation, Antarctica, illustrating the range of internal structures 
and vertical stratification sequences. Beds A through I are part of the 
sandstone and conglomerate facies and J through S the sandstone and shale 
facies. From Myrow et al. (2002). 
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phosphorous to the Peruvian continental margin include continental volcanism, coastal 
currents, and continental weathering of phosphate-bearing igneous and sedimentary 
rocks. Controls for phosphate accumulation on the Peruvian shelf include coastal 
upwelling (Bruland et al., 2005), bioaccumulation (Ingall and Cappellen, 1990), and 
adsorption of phosphate onto iron and manganese oxyhydroxides (Froelich, 1988). 
Following burial, phosphate ion concentrations in pore waters are increased through the 
microbial breakdown of organic material (Föllmi, 1996; Ingall and Cappellen, 1990). 
Föllmi (1996) includes a review of the literature on other processes that increase 
phosphate concentration. These include infiltration of dissolved phosphate at or near the 
sediment-water interface and release during bioturbation or burial of iron and manganese 
oxyhydroxides.  
 Föllmi (1996) presents a model for phosphogenesis that will be used for the 
remainder of this report. A number of processes can increase sub-surface pore water 
phosphate concentrations: reduction of organic material (Figure 6A), release of phosphate 
from iron and manganese oxyhydroxides (Figure 6B), advection through subsurface pore 
waters (Figure 6C), and diffusion of phosphate rich bottom currents into the subsurface 
(Figure 6D).  
Sediment erosion and accumulation rates also have an effect on the formation of 
phosphate-rich beds. In high energy conditions, erosion will inhibit the accumulation of 
dissolved phosphate in subsurface pore waters. Therefore, phosphate will typically form 
in low energy conditions. Allochthonous phosphate condensates and conglomerates form 
during forced regression. The rate of sediment accumulation may also affect the 
formation of phosphate since rapid deposition prevents accumulation of phosphate that 
11 
requires prolonged biologic activities in the subsurface. Constant variation in the position 
of the redox boundary prevents adequate time and sufficient concentrations for phosphate 
precipitation. Meanwhile, slow accumulation rates allow for microbial activity and the 
stability of the redox boundary that allows prolonged phosphate precipitation. Slower 
sediment accumulation rates favor phosphate mineral accumulation.    
Basin geochemistry can have a large impact on the formation and texture of 
phosphorite. In oxygen-deficient bottom waters, phosphate will form in association with 
microbial mats as laminated beds (Figure 7). This is due to localized increases in 
dissolved phosphate by the metabolism of sulfate-reducing bacteria in the subsurface. In 
addition, microbial mats serve as a trap for dissolved phosphate. Unable to diffuse to the 
sediment-water interface, dissolved phosphate will become trapped in the structure of the 
microbial mats and precipitate within the established structure. 
Phosphogenesis in well-oxygenated bottom waters forms nodules and pebbles 
(Figure 7); this is partially due to abundant bioturbation by benthic organisms and higher 
diffusion rates in the shallow subsurface. Early forming phosphorite crusts or laminations 
may become mottled through bioturbation. In addition, the lack of phosphate traps, such 
as microbial mats, allows for a greater rate of dissolved phosphate diffusion towards the 
sediment-water interface. In this scenario, biologic activity serves both as an inhibitor and 
catalyst for phosphate production. In biogenic-rich sediments or fossil beds, bioturbation 
will release trapped phosphate from pelagic sediment and fossils. Phosphate trapped in 
iron and manganese oxyhydroxides can also be released through bioturbation. On the 
other hand, biologic activity increases circulation of sub-surface pore waters and can 
result in a higher rate of dissolved phosphate diffusion into the basin. 
12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Sources of dissolved phosphate and related typical 
phosphate pore-water curves. (A) in-vivo and post-mortem release of 
organic phosphate. (B) Release of inorganic phosphate through redox 
cycling of iron and manganese oxyhydroxides. (C) Transfer of 
dissolved bottom-water phosphate through subsurface flow. (D) 
Transfer of dissolved bottom-water phosphate through 
advection/diffusion. Parts (A) and (B) are internally sourced 
dissolved phosphate. Parts (C) and (D) are externally sourced. From 
Föllmi (1996). 
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Figure 7: Diagrammatic overview of different stratification types in 
sedimentary phosphorite as a function of energy levels in bottom 
waters and the corresponding degree of sediment reworking. 
Pristine, condensed, and allochthonous phosphate stratification types 
are shown for particular and laminated deposits. From Föllmi (1996). 
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Abstract 
The Pisco Basin is a Cenozoic forearc basin in west central Peru. Though 
outcrops are well exposed, contain little diagenetic overprint, or complex structural 
deformation, only rudimentary correlations between outcrops are published and no 
attempts have been made to define time-bounded subunits. The goal of this study is to 
develop high resolution-stratigraphy and paleoenvironmental interpretations for a time-
bounded unit in the lower part of the Miocene Pisco Formation. 
In this study, we correlated, mapped, and dated a tuff couplet and associated beds 
over 25 km2. We measured eight sections that include the tuffs and conducted detailed 
facies analysis. Sections were broken down into eight facies including: hummocky cross-
stratified diatomaceous siltstone, muddy siltstone, tuff, dolomitized siltstone, phosphate 
pebble conglomerate, and four distinct very-fine sandstone facies. Sub-parallel laminated 
diatomaceous siltstones comprise the majority of the lower portion in every section. This 
depositional interval includes some tuffaceous and dolomitized beds. A shift in lithology 
and the types of sedimentary structures occurs above a phosphate pebble conglomerate in 
a sandstone unit. Bedforms within this very fine sandstone include climbing-ripple, 
wave-ripple, massive, hummocky, swaley and trough cross-bedding. Bioturbation, 
channels, and erosional contacts are also present in the sandstone unit.  
Depositional environments show a progression through the studied interval. 
Diatomaceous siltstones were deposited on a marine shelf below normal wave base with 
associated diatom or clay-rich zones. Occasional volcanic events flooded the system with 
tuffaceous material. Phosphate pebbles formed during a local sea-level maximum. These 
phosphate-rich beds were later winnowed during regression and condensed into an 
erosion-resistant phosphate pebble/fossil conglomerate. Units above the phosphate pebble 
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conglomerate show a transition from offshore to wave and storm dominated middle to 
upper shoreface. The sandstone is interpreted as a shoreface bar through lateral 
comparisons of unit thickness. Muddy siltstones and very fine-grained sandstones were 
reworked by waves and currents and hosted abundant burrowing organisms. Siltstone 
above the sandstone represents the transitional zone between shoreface and offshore 
deposits. This study provides the first framework for developing sequence stratigraphic 
models for the Pisco Formation. Related previous work in the Pisco Basin and related 
depositional models are reviewed in Chapter 1. 
 
Introduction 
The coast of Peru is of key interest to the study of Cenozoic marine shelf 
environments of western South America. Tectonic subsidence along this convergent 
margin has produced a series of forearc basins that extend from southern Chile to north of 
Ecuador (Dunbar et al., 1990). Coastal upwelling and nutrient-rich southern waters have 
produced a biologically rich and diverse ecosystem in the Peruvian margin (Bruland et 
al., 2005; Hutchins et al., 2002; Schrader, 1992).  
The Pisco Basin is a forearc basin that accumulated sediments from the Eocene to 
Pliocene. It provides an excellent location for paleontological and paleoenvironmental 
studies of the region. Extreme coastal aridity coupled with coastal uplift during the 
Pliocene-Quaternary formed excellent outcrops in the East Pisco Basin (Dunbar et al., 
1990). A plethora of marine vertebrate fossils are well-exposed and exhibit excellent 
preservation (Brand et al., 2004; De Muizon and DeVries, 1985; Ehret et al., 2012; 
Esperante et al., 2008; Lambert et al., 2010; León et al., 2008). However, stratigraphy of 
the region is limited. This has hampered the proper placement of marine vertebrate fossils 
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in the study of Neogene paleoevolutionary biology (Brand et al., 2011) and 
reconstruction of regional paleoenvironmental distributions. 
Sedimentology in the Pisco Basin has only yet been described at the basin level 
(DeVries, 1998; Dunbar et al., 1990; Thornburg and Kulm, 1981). This study and 
associated research will attempt to define facies trends and create a depositional model 
for a short time-bounded interval in the lower Pisco Formation. Correlation of dated tuff 
markers will be used to develop a high-resolution stratigraphic framework in the Ica 
River Valley. This research will contribute to paleoenvironmental interpretations in the 
Pisco Basin. It will also assist in the placement of Neogene marine vertebrate fossils. 
 
Geologic Setting 
The Pisco Basin is one of a series of eight forearc basins along the Peruvian 
margin. It formed due to subduction of the Nazca plate, causing extension and subsidence 
in the forearc region of the converging plates (Dunbar et al., 1990). Along the continental 
margin of Peru, tectonic forces from oceanic crust subduction have produced a 
combination of uplift, subsidence, and block-faulted continental crust. This model is 
supported by the lack of structural evidence for colliding continents, arcs, and accreted 
marginal oceanic basins at the Peru margin (Thornburg and Kulm, 1981). Three positive 
linear trends parallel the shoreline, the Upper Slope Ridge, Outer Shelf High, and Coastal 
Batholith (Figure 8). The Upper Slope Ridge is composed of deformed sedimentary units, 
the Outer Shelf High is a metamorphic and crystalline structure, and the Coastal Batholith 
is a complex of igneous rocks formed in the Late Cretaceous through Eocene (Cobbing 
and Pitcher, 1972; Dunbar et al., 1990; Thornburg and Kulm, 1981).  
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There are two parts of the Pisco Basin: the West Pisco Basin, which is offshore, 
and the East Pisco Basin, which is currently onshore and is the location of this study. East 
Pisco Basin deposits accumulated as a wedge between the Outer Shelf High and the 
Coastal Batholith (Figure 8). Structural highs of the Nazca plate have influenced regional 
uplift of the Peruvian forearc by subduction of the Nazca ridge beginning in the Middle 
Miocene (Pilger, 1981). Pliocene/Quarternary coastal uplift is responsible for exposure of 
forearc sediments and structures of the East Pisco Basin (Dunbar et al., 1990).  
One unit in the East Pisco Basin is the Pisco Formation, a semi-restricted marine 
shelf deposit covering about 10,000 km2. Dunbar et al. (1990) proposed that sediments 
accumulated in the Pisco Basin during three major transgressions in the Cenozoic with 
the Pisco Formation deposited during the youngest of the three. They report that over its 
lateral extent are conglomerates and sandstones onlapping basement followed by 
tuffaceous siltstones, dolomite beds, phosphate beds, and capped by diatomaceous 
siltstone and diatomite (Figure 9). 
 
Stratigraphy 
Current chronostratigraphy in the Pisco Basin is not mature and the ages and 
identification of each formation are still being evaluated. Chronostratigraphic placements 
of formations in the Pisco Basin is based on stratigraphic ranges of fossils, primarily 
diatoms (Machare and Fourtanier, 1987) and radiolaria (Dunbar et al., 1990). Additional 
age control is based on molluscan evidence (DeVries, 1988), foraminifera (Tsuchi et al., 
1988), and a few radiometric dates (DeVries, 1998). The boundaries of formations in the 
Pisco Basin are currently described by changes in lithology accompanied by 
biostratigraphic markers and some radiometric dates. Current basin stratigraphy includes  
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Figure 8: Morphostructural units and basins of the Peru Margin south of Lima. The 
East Pisco Basin is bounded by the Outer Shelf High and the Coastal Batholith. Recent 
uplift in the Pliocene by subduction of the Nazca Ridge has exposed sediments in the 
East Pisco Basin. The West Pisco Basin is a partial modern analog for ancient 
environments on the Peruvian margin. The Pisco Formation is located within the East 
Pisco Basin. Modified from Dunbar et al. (1990). Inset map shows the outline of Peru 
and its provinces and the boxed location of the figure. 
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five formations (Figure 10): the Caballas, Los Choros, Yumaque, Chilcatay, and Pisco 
Formations (DeVries, 1998).  
The Pisco Basin contains a cornucopia of marine vertebrate fossils and has been 
the focus of much research in Neogene vertebrate paleobiology (Brand et al., 2011; 
Brand et al., 2004; Ehret et al., 2012; Esperante et al., 2008; Lambert et al., 2010). 
However, the accurate placement of vertebrate fossils is hampered due to the lack of a 
high-resolution stratigraphic framework (Brand et al., 2011). A type of 
chronostratigraphic marker that is fairly abundant in the Pisco Basin is air fall tuff. Air 
fall tuffs are particularly useful for stratigraphic correlation due to their wide distribution, 
time-specific nature, and radiometric signature. These tuffs provide an opportunity to 
correlate between sections and to define chronostratigraphic boundaries in the Pisco 
Basin. 
There have been several previous studies of sedimentology and paleontology in 
the Pisco Formation that include correlation between sections (Brand et al., 2006; Brand 
et al., 2011; Carvajal, 2002; Esperante et al., 2008). All of these studies involved 
comparing lithological stacking patterns between sections. Several include dated and 
correlated tuffs. The use of multiple dated tuffs within a measured section allows for 
time-bounded units to be described. This is particularly useful when placing fossils 
within their correct stratigraphic context. Also, correlation between synchronous beds 
will allow for a description of the distribution of paleoenvironments within the Pisco 
Basin. 
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Figure 9: Generalized composite stratigraphic section (not to scale) for 
Cenozoic sediments of the Pisco Basin. From Dunbar et al. (1990). 
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Figure 10: Stratigraphy for the Pisco Basin: modified from Dunbar et 
al. (1990) and DeVries (1998). The Pisco Formation begins in the 
Middle Miocene and stretches into the Pliocene. Upper and lower 
boundaries are based on lithology, biostratigraphy, and some 
radiometric dates. Many of the stratigraphic boundaries within the 
Pisco Basin are still under discussion. 
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Sedimentology 
Previous studies of sedimentology in the Pisco Basin are mostly limited to large 
scale lithological trends (DeVries, 1998; Dunbar et al., 1990). Although some more 
recent studies have attempted to describe micro-trends and individual sequences (Brand 
et al., 2006; Brand et al., 2011; Carvajal, 2002; Esperante et al., 2008), there are still vast 
portions of the Pisco Basin that have only been generally described. More detailed 
sedimentologic studies are necessary to interpret paleoenvironments and their distribution 
throughout the Pisco Basin. 
 
Objectives and Significance of the Study 
 The general objectives of this study are to identify and correlate using marker 
beds in the lower part of the Pisco Formation and to determine depositional processes and 
associated sedimentary processes for an established time interval. The specific objectives 
are: (1) to correlate using dated tuff markers, (2) to define facies and facies trends, and 
(3) to produce a depositional model that includes paleoenvironmental interpretations. Our 
research will define a high-resolution stratigraphic framework to be used in the proper 
placement of marine fossils. An additional goal is to define stratigraphic sequences and 
boundaries in the Pisco Formation. 
 
Methods 
We visited the field during 2012 and 2014. We first identified and correlated a 
closely spaced pair of tuffs and mapped their position across three separate groups of 
hills: Los Cerros de los Zanjones, La Mama y La Hija, and Yesera de Amara by walking 
out the beds and recording a track log with GPS. Four stratigraphic sections that included 
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the double tuff marker bed were measured and sampled in detail. The sections described 
in this study are all located in Los Cerros de los Zanjones. An additional four sections 
were measured by another graduate student, Jankel Coronado, on Cerros La Mama y La 
Hija and Yesera de Amara. These additional sections were used in the drafting of a fence 
diagram that represents all measured sections in the study region. Sections were chosen 
based on exposure and accessibility; they were also chosen to be spaced out to represent 
the entire 25km2 area. Data including lithology, grain size, bedding type, sedimentary 
structures, and contact relationships were recorded. Samples were collected for further 
analysis. Beds were typically sampled at 50cm intervals or less. Photographs were taken 
and sketches of structure, texture, and lithology were recorded. The equipment used in 
the field included a GPS, field books, a laser range finder, and rock hammers. 
Composition of the sediments was analyzed in the lab. First, magnetic 
susceptibility was measured for all samples (Bartington MS2). Select samples were 
prepared for XRD analysis (Siemens D500) from representative lithologies. Textural 
analysis was based on observations of thin sections and grain size analysis using laser 
diffraction (Beckman Coulter LS 13-320). From grain size analysis, an estimate of clay 
volume percentage was determined using the cumulative volume of grains under 4μm. 
Grain size modes from laser diffraction analysis were used in the drafting of sections. 
Thin sections and SEM-EDS were used to describe lithology and texture. Tuff samples 
were dated in the COSUNA laboratory, University of Oregon. 
During the second field season observations of previous sections were refined and 
augmented. An additional section was measured to analyze a gap in the previous data 
concerning lateral variation in unit thicknesses. Since most of the lithologies are very fine 
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sand to clay size, compositional and textural information gathered in the lab were useful 
in improving the accuracy of observations in the field. 
The data were compiled to define facies. These facies were interpreted and their 
vertical and lateral relationships compared. A facies model was produced to better 
understand the depositional environment and sedimentary processes. 
 
Basis of Correlation 
Identification of Marker Tuff 
A pair of tuffs was used as the primary stratigraphic marker for correlation in this 
study (Figure 11). Both tuffs are very light gray (N8). The lower tuff contains 
significantly more biotite. Spacing between the tuffs is 30-50 cm and each tuff ranges 
from 11-18 cm in thickness (n=3, Table 1). The tuff is readily visible in the field and can 
even be seen in slopes as a pair of bands with a subtle change in color. Small faults 
frequently offset the tuffs and they are occasionally displaced or reduced in thickness 
near fault zones.   
Three tuff samples were dated. Ages for the tuffs are from biotite in the lower tuff 
using the Ar-Ar method. The lower tuff was found to have a mean age of 9.28±0.08Ma 
(Figure 12). There are many tuffs in the Pisco Basin. Our research group needs a system 
to designate names for the tuffs. We are proposing to use ‘T’ followed by age rounded to 
the nearest 0.1Ma. The dated tuff in this study will be referred to as the T9.3 tuff. 
 
Correlation Based on the Marker Tuff  
Many tuffs are present in the Pisco Basin. We confirmed the identity of the tuff 
couplet used for correlation by Ar-Ar dates, composition, mineralogy, walking out the  
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Figure 11: Outcrop view of the pair of tuffs used as a stratigraphic marker 
(red bars indicate lower and upper tuff). Note the reddish-brown ledge-
forming phosphate pebble conglomerate at the top of the cliff.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Weighted plateau plots (Ar-Ar). Dates are from three samples in the lower 
tuff pair. Plateau age ranges are high quality, consistent, and have an average age of 
9.28±0.08Ma. 
Table 1: Physical description of tuffs; 
T1 is lower tuff and T2 is upper tuff. 
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bed, and patterns of facies associations in the overlying beds. A map of the occurrence of 
the tuff pair is shown in Figure 13.  
The identity of the tuff pair can be confirmed most easily in the field and in the 
mapped area by its position in a sequence of facies. Below the double tuff is a unit 
dominated by diatomaceous material with occasional dolomite and muddy intervals. 
Stratigraphically above the tuffs are: a phosphate pebble conglomerate, sandstone unit, 
and hummocky cross-stratified siltstone. A more detailed facies description of the tuffs 
and other beds follows below. 
The lateral uniformity in thickness of the tuff couplet and the spacing between 
them suggests widespread deposition. A lack of mixing of other detrital material supports 
the conclusion that the beds were minimally reworked or transported in the study area. 
Reworking or erosion may have removed one or both tuffs in other areas of the basin. 
The tuff couplet is used as a synchronous time marker at the base of the interval studied.  
The double tuff marker was successfully correlated across multiple outcrops over 
an area of about 25km2. We have searched for this marker in the surrounding hills, but 
have not been able to locate it. Our present conclusion is that this pair of tuffs is not 
present in the surrounding hills. If it was preserved, the tuff would have been removed by 
recent erosion of this stratigraphic interval to the south and west. The tuff couplet may be 
present to the north or northeast. Certain portions of the sections in this study are not 
laterally continuous, such as the sandstone unit and phosphate pebble conglomerate. 
Aerial photographs suggest that units may continue farther north in a direction parallel to 
the ancient shoreline. However, it may be necessary to use more than facies relationships 
to identify the double tuff marker in sections outside this study area.   
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Figure 13: Map of correlated outcrops of the double tuff marker at the base of the 
section. Maps were created from GPS tracks collected by walking out the tuff bed 
marker. Measured sections are located on Los Cerros de los Zanjones (CDZ), Cerros 
La Mama y La Hija (LML) and Cerro Yesera de Amara (YDA). 
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Sedimentology 
Introduction to the Facies and Sections 
To give context to the facies descriptions and interpretations we will briefly 
introduce a typical section. All measured sections were located in Los Cerros de los 
Zanjones area (Figure 14). Sections were measured from the mapped pair of tuffs at the 
base to a 30cm tuff approximately 20 m higher. Other beds were traced across the region 
including a phosphate pebble/bioclast conglomerate that typically forms a bench and a 
cliff-forming sandstone unit.  
A photo of the typical appearance of sections is shown in Figure 15. The base of 
each section is characterized by diatomaceous siltstone with low angle hummocky cross 
stratification grading into muddy siltstone with dolomitic intervals. A sandstone interval 
ranging in thickness from 3-8m can be found in the middle of each measured section. 
Immediately above the sandstone is a muddy siltstone interval with swaley and 
hummocky cross stratification. Two sandstone event beds are recognized above the major 
sandstone interval. These can be seen as sandstone notches; the first is typically within a 
meter of the top of the sandstone unit. The second sandstone notch can be found between 
2-4m above the first notch. 
 
Facies 
Introduction to Sandstone Unit: SSvf 
Very-Fine Sandstone 
The sandstone unit is the designation for the association of sandstone facies. 
These facies occur together in a grayish-yellow or moderately yellowish-brown cliff (5Y-
8/4 or 10YR-5/4) in the outcrop (Figure 16). The cliff can be seen from a distance in the 
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field and is well distinguished from other facies. It is located above the Cmp facies and is 
in contact with SlD facies above. The sandstone unit is observed in every measured 
section. The base of this unit is in erosional contact with the Cmp facies. The top of the 
sandstone unit is characterized by a sharp and conformable contact with the SlM facies. In 
some locations the SlM facies cuts into the sandstone unit. Two isolated occurrences of 
sandstone can be found between 1-3m and 5-8m above the upper contact of the sandstone 
unit (Figure 17).  
Compositional and textural data are presented as a summary for all analyzed 
samples from the sandstone unit (Table 2). Due to the small grain size of the samples, 
compositional data was measured primarily through x-ray diffraction (n=16). From x-ray 
diffraction, the quartz component was found to have the least variation with an average of 
14.9±3.2%. The content of amorphous phases is the most variable with an average of 
30.9±11.3%. Feldspar shows an average of 38.8±7.6% while micas/clays comprise an 
average of 15.5±4.9%. Grains are poorly sorted with the dominant grain size mode 
ranging from 3.10-3.91 φ (n=46, Table 2). Magnetic susceptibility values for the 
sandstone range from 17.7-43.9*10-6 χ with a standard deviation of 7.3*10-6 χ. Magnetic 
susceptibility measurements are slightly higher in this unit than in other facies and 
normally form a peak towards the middle or top of the SSvf facies. SEM-EDS analysis is 
used to verify lithology (Figure 18). Comparisons of EDS data among glassy matrices of 
volcanic rock fragments and lapilli demonstrate different compositions. Other SEM 
images of volcanic rock fragments show plagioclase phenocrysts within the glassy 
matrix. 
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The sandstone unit contains four facies: SSvf-N1, SSvf-N2, SSvf-N3, and DDL. 
Typical contacts and sedimentary structures are described for each facies in the upcoming 
sections. Some additional compositional data is included for the DDL facies. Major fossil 
types and trace fossils are also described.  
 
DDL 
Diatom Drapes, Laminated Mudstone, and Sandy 
Siltstone 
DDL is found within the sandstone unit and is characterized by diatom and clay-
rich laminations near contacts between facies. It frequently is penetrated by vertical and 
subvertical trace fossils of the Skolithos ichnofacies. Laminations occur as drapes and 
planar beds. This facies sometimes appears as a reddish band within the sandstone unit.  
Of the facies within the sandstone unit, DDL represents the only facies with a 
significant difference in lithology and grain size from the other SSvf. It is composed 
primarily of diatom drapes with a high amorphous percentage above 50 weight percent 
by XRD (sample S12-12H). Clay-sized grains exceed 15% by volume in selected 
samples while average clay volume in the sandstone is 5.1% (Table 2). It is also marked 
by a sudden increase in magnetic susceptibility in some samples up to 72.2*10-6 χ versus 
the average of 30.3*10-6 χ in the rest of the sandstone unit.  
 
SSvf-N3 
Bioturbated, Hummocky Cross-Bedded, and Wave-
Rippled Sandstone 
SSvf-N3 is the most abundant facies in the sandstone unit and is recognized either 
by a mottled texture or by diatomite draped wave-ripples. It is defined by low-amplitude 
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Figure 14: Map showing section and tuff sample locations. (A) Photo showing Los 
Cerros de los Zanjones. Sections locations are indicated by yellow arrows. (B) 
Topographic map with section locations (numbered dots) and locations of collected tuff 
samples from the double tuff (red). The eye and arrows show the field of view in the 
photo (A). (z1-8) Sections are located east of the Ica River Valley on Los Cerros de los 
Zanjones. (a1-a4) Additional sections are from Yesera de Amara and La Mama y La 
Hija.
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Figure 15: Typical appearance of section in outcrop. (A) Photograph of the section. 
(B) Color coded facies overlain on the outcrop photo. Note that the sandstone unit 
forms a cliff while other units more often form slopes. SSvf-N0 is represented by two 
sandstone notches that appear as a dark shadow in the photo (see white arrows). The 
tuffs are indicated by a pink color (red star). The Cmp facies forms as a ledge (see 
gray; green triangle). 
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hummocky-cross stratification and wave ripples with 2-3cm wavelengths and less than 
1cm amplitudes. Diatomaceous drapes are often seen covering ripple structures. Ripple 
bedforms are often cut by tiny vertical burrows or completely homogenized internally. 
Large Skolithos traces between 1-2cm in diameter and 3-10cm in length and Gyrolithes 
trace fossils are found in this facies. Thin sections show an open framework with many 
altered volcanic rock fragment grains (Figure 19). 
 
SSvf-N2 
Massive/Cross/Horizontal Bedded Sandstone with 
Minimal Bioturbation 
SSvf-N2 is commonly found towards the base and top of the sandstone unit. It is 
less common in the middle. It is characterized by massive sandstone with occasional 
cross or horizontal bedding. Unlike SSvf-N3, this facies is not extensively bioturbated. 
Ocassional fossils such as bivalves or marine vertebrates can be found. Gyrolithes and 
Skolithos trace fossils are sometimes found at the top of the facies. The lower contact of 
this facies is commonly sharp and planar while the top contact is either wave rippled, 
gradational, or eroded by another facies. Grain size is very similar to facies SSvf-N3. 
 
SSvf-N1 
Massive/Cross-Bedded/Planar Sandstone with Rip-ups, 
Bioclasts, and Minimal Bioturbation 
SSvf-N1 is very similar to SSvf-N2 in both lithology and structure. However, SSvf-N1 
is typically thicker (>50cm) and sometimes contains rip-up clasts, bioclasts, and flame 
structures at the base. Cross and planar bedding can also be found although it is normally 
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massive. SSvf-N1 is usually seen at the top of the sandstone unit. Its upper contact is either 
sharp and eroded or gradational; the lower contact is usually sharp and planar. 
 
SSvf-N0 
Friable Massive Sandstone with Fluid-Escape andLload 
Structures 
SSvf-N0 is unique with regard to the rest of the sandstone unit. It occurs above the 
bulk of the sandstone and is bounded above and below by the SlD and/or SlM facies. The 
SSvf-N0 facies is friable and poorly sorted. Its color is medium light-gray (N6). In the 
outcrop, the friable SSvf-N0 erodes easily and forms a notch in the outcrop. It rests on a 
wavy or megarippled substrate with wavelengths of 30-50cm and amplitudes between 2-
8cm. Load structures and evidence of fluid escape are often found at its top (Figure 17). 
 
SlD & SlM 
Hummocky/Swaley Cross-Bedded & Sub-Parallel 
Parted Diatomaceous Siltstone, Silty Diatomite, and 
Muddy Siltstone 
SlD refers to diatomaceous siltstones with hummocky and swaley cross-
stratification while SlM refers to muddy siltstones with sub-parallel parting. 
Diatomaceous siltstone is one of the most common lithologies in the upper part of the 
Pisco Formation. It forms either cliffs or slopes (Figure 15; Figure 20). The SlD facies is 
found both below and above the sandstone unit in every measured section. Weathered 
surfaces appear moderately orange-pink or grayish orange-pink (10R-7/4 to 5YR-7/2) in 
the field. Muddier intervals can be found directly below and above the sandstone and are 
separated into the SlM facies.  
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Figure 16: Photos of sandstone unit in outcrop. (A+B) Notice reddish banding and 
overall changes in coloring in the outcrop; these represent changes in both structure and 
texture. (C) There is abundant wavy, hummocky cross-bedded, or mottled texture; 
mottled texture is typically bioturbated. (D) The contacts are normally sharp and wavy. 
 
  
Figure 17: Facies SSvf-N0 as it appears in the outcrop above the sandstone unit. (A) It 
forms as a notch in the field. (B) It shows load structures and flame structures at its top 
while its base is either wavy or megarippled. 
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Table 2: Compositional weight percent from XRD (n=16) for the sandstone unit in the 
first four columns. Q represents quartz, F is feldspar, A is for amorphous phases, and M 
includes micas and clays. Dominant grain size mode (n=46) and clay content from laser 
diffraction. Magnetic susceptibility (n=46) is also presented. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 18: Characteristics of the sandstone unit: Comparison of (A) thin section, (B) 
SEM and (C) EDS analysis. Points 1, 2 and 3 are nearly identical and are represented by 
the graph to the left. The glassy matrix contains a number of different elements 
including Na, Al, K and Ca. Comparisons of EDS data with other glassy grains and 
lapilli demonstrate different compositions. Other SEM images of VRFs show 
plagioclase phenocrysts within the glassy matrix. 
 
  
Q (%) F (%) A (%) M (%) Dom. Grain Size (φ) Clay Content (%) Mag. Susc. (10-6χ)
Average 14.9 38.8 30.9 15.5 3.39 5.1 30.32
High 23.2 54.9 49.4 28.1 3.10 9.0 43.90
Low 11.1 22.7 10.5 6.6 3.91 1.8 17.70
SD 3.2 7.6 11.3 4.9 N/A 1.8 7.27
Point 1 – Figure C Other VRF Grain 
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Figure 19: Overview of typical SSvf facies in thin section. White, clear grains are quartz 
or volcanic glass. Light, but opalescent grains are feldspars. Dark grains are altered 
volcanic rock fragments. Dark clays coat the grains. Some clay peloids can also be 
observed as dark globular grains. Additional description of grains is included in the 
Appendices.  
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The facies SlM and SlD are similar except in terms of mud content and structure. 
SlD typically contains swaley and hummocky cross-bedding (Figure 20) while SlM 
always shows sub-parallel parting. However, SlD can also be found with sub-parallel 
parting. The facies designation SlM is used when samples are both sub-parallel parted and 
rich in mud content (>10%). 
Swaley bedforms typically range between 1-2m in wavelength and 5-10cm in 
amplitude. Meanwhile, hummocky bedforms range between 1-2m in wavelength and 1-
5cm in amplitude. Sub-parallel lamination can only be traced 10-25cm before pinching 
out laterally. Lamina are generally <1cm in thickness. 
Bioturbation is minimal in this facies and no large trace fossils were observed. 
Some beds contain fossils (usually articulated whale and less commonly seal or dolphin 
skeletons). Fish scales are abundant in some intervals. Diatom frustrules and diatom hash 
are the most common fossils in this facies. The frustrules exhibit little diagenetic 
alteration and there is only minor alteration towards opal-CT. Under SEM, a range of 
compaction is visible with some diatom frustrules intact and pristine.  
Detrital content can vary considerably. Varying percentages of feldspar (15.9%-
44.3%), quartz (5.6%-13.0%), amorphous (19.5%-68.8%) and mica/clay content (6.8%-
29.3%) were observed (Table 3). Magnetic susceptibility within this facies was found to 
have a range between 4.4 and 20.4*10-6χ (n=17) with a standard deviation of 4.8*10-6χ 
and an average of 11.6*10-6χ (n=17). Diatoms are estimated to comprise the majority of 
the amorphous content by visual observation under thin section (Figure 21) and SEM 
(Figure 22). Glass lapilli, volcanic rock fragments, and feldspar grains are found with 
varying amounts of clay coatings and alteration (described in further detail in the 
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Appendices). Facies SlD and SlM vary considerably in clay content; this is visibly 
recognizable when comparing Figure 21 and Figure 23. 
 
Dsl 
Dolomite-Cemented Diatomaceous Siltstone and Silty 
Diatomite 
This facies forms as a ledge or horizon of flattened concretions. It is an erosion-
resisting surface that is readily observed in outcrops and slopes. In the field, the Dsl facies 
is recognized by its light gray to moderately yellowish-brown color (N7 to 10YR-5/4), 
resistance to weathering, and reaction to acid. It typically forms as ledges below the Cmp 
facies and as concretions above. The Dsl facies is found in every section and is 
characterized by high cementation, fish scales, microfossils, and typically high clay 
content. Figure 24 shows large rhombohedra of dolomite cements in SEM while fish 
scales are present in a typical sample from the field. 
Magnetic susceptibility within this facies was found to have a range from 3.5 to 
155.6*10-6χ (n=7). Higher MS values were found in sections to the southwest. Dolomite 
cement comprises the largest component of this facies with bulk weight percentages 
ranging from 40-43% (n=2, Table 4). Feldspar, quartz, mica and clay content vary 
considerably. Variation in detrital composition appears to represent different lithologies 
prior to dolomite cementation. One sample is almost purely tuffaceous while another 
shows a lithology similar to the SlD facies. Thin sections show a very open packing of 
detrital grains separated by finely-crystalline dolomite cement (Figure 24 and 25). 
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Figure 20: Outcrop appearance of facies SlD.  (A) Sub-parallel lamination in 
the SlD facies. Note the planar lamination. (B) Low amplitude hummocky 
cross-stratification in the SlD facies.  
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Table 3: Weight percent composition for the SlD facies 
from XRD showing quartz (Q), feldspar (F), amorphous 
(A), and mica/clay content (M+C) with n=9. Values for 
magnetic susceptibility are also shown (n=17). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 21: Typical thin section of the SlD facies. Note intact round diatom frustrules in 
the bottom right and left middle. Abundant diatom hash makes up the majority of the 
interstitial clay material. Clay is also present. Some tubular spicules can be seen (bottom 
middle). Other grains include feldspar, volcanic rock fragments, glass, and quartz (see 
Figure 19 for description of these grains). 
  
Q (%) F (%) A (%) M+C (%) MS (10-6χ)
Average 8.4 28.5 44.2 18.9 11.6
High 13.0 44.3 68.8 29.3 20.4
Low 5.6 15.9 19.5 6.8 4.4
SD 2.6 11.4 19.1 7.9 4.8
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Figure 22: SEM image showing diatom hash and intact frustrules. This shows the typical 
appearance of the SlD facies under SEM. Volcanic rock fragments and glass shards can 
also be observed. 
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Figure 23: Typical thin section of the SlM facies. Note increased proportions of clay 
content when compared to SlD. 
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Table 4: Weight percent composition from X-ray diffraction for 
samples from the Dsl facies. Q is quartz, F is feldspar, A is 
amorphous, D is dolomite and M+C includes micas and clays.  
   
 
 
  
Figure 24: SEM image showing dolomite cementation (left). Note large rhombohedra. 
Typical sample from the field with dark fish scales (right). 
 
 
  
Sample (S12-) Q(%) F(%) A(%) D(%) M+C (%)
16a 0.89 0.00 58.23 40.89 0.00
7j 0.00 28.22 13.84 43.01 14.93
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Figure 25: Typical thin section of the Dsl facies. Observe uncompacted diatom frustrules 
(solid box).  
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Cmp  
Phosphate Pebble/Fossil Conglomerate 
The Cmp facies is observed in each measured section and forms a major ledge at 
the base of the sandstone unit that is often wide enough to drive on. A secondary Cmp 
facies can also be found 1-3m above the base of the sandstone (within the sandstone unit) 
in several sections. In the field, it commonly appears as a pebble conglomerate with 
varying degrees of reworked fossils depending on location. Phosphate pebbles can always 
be found in this facies with diameters ranging from 1-3cm. Pebbles show a rind of 
internal concentric lamination and are moderately reddish-brown in color (10R-4/6). 
Common fossils include shark teeth, fish scales, gastropods, bivalves, and disarticulated 
and reworked marine vertebrate fossils (dolphins, seals, and whales). This facies occurs 
in all measured sections and is located above the SlM and/or Dsl facies and below the 
sandstone unit. Its base forms as a sharp wavy contact with the top of the SlM facies. Its 
top is also a sharp wavy contact with the sandstone unit. Sedimentary structure is massive 
with undulating contacts (Figure 26).  
Average magnetic susceptibility is 12.0*10-6 ± 2.5*10-6χ (n=2, Table 5). The 
matrix was analyzed for grain size (Table 5) and was found to have a dominant grain size 
mode of 3.9 φ with a range decreasing towards 6.1 φ. It is very poorly sorted 2.72 ϕ 
(Folk, 1968). Some larger diatom frustrules were found with grain size modes at 2.3 φ 
and 0.32 φ. This facies shows a clay volume exceeding 15%. The matrix is composed of 
low volumes of quartz (3.2%), feldspar (8.7%), and mica (0-1%). This bed also contains 
a large amount of gypsum (29.1%) and some halite (3.8%) cements. Amorphous content 
(54.3%) makes up the majority of the composition of the matrix. Composition of 
phosphate pebbles was found to be fluorapatite by XRD. 
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Table 5: X-ray diffraction weight percent data for samples from the Cmp 
facies matrix. Q is quartz, F is feldspar, A is amorphous, M+C includes 
micas and clays, G is gypsum, and H is halite. Grain size mode and range, 
sorting, and magnetic susceptibility average and range (n=2) are also shown.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 26: Outcrop images showing (A) wavy contacts, 
bivalves, and ledge forming nature. (B) Some wave ripples can 
be seen at the top of the facies; fossils and phosphate pebbles 
can also be observed. 
Sample (S12-) Q(%) F(%) A(%) M+C(%) G(%) H(%)
7K 3.2 8.7 54.3 0.0 29.1 3.8
Sorting (φ)
2.73.9-6.1
Grain Size Mode (ϕ) Magnetic Susceptibility (10-6χ)
12.0 ± 2.5
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Tuff  
Massive Tuff with Biotite 
The Tuff facies is observed in the outcrop as either the tuff couplet marker bed or 
as other tuffs higher in the sections. The tuff couplet is very light gray (N8) with a 
parallel top and base; it is often observed as a notch in the outcrop since it is a soft, 
distinctive weathering unit. Tuff thickness increases slightly to the southwest (from 12-
18cm for the lower tuff). Spacing between the tuffs of the couplet decreases slightly to 
the southwest from 48cm at Z1 to 30cm at Z7. Internal structure is usually massive with 
some internal laminations.  
The grain size mode is within very-fine sand and the grains are very poorly sorted 
(Table 6). Amorphous content in sampled tuffs varies between 56.9-61.4% while quartz 
content is negligible; meanwhile, feldspar and mica content vary between 7.8-16.4% and 
22.2-35.3%, respectively. Samples were taken to analyze the elemental composition of 
glass and biotite grains and the elemental composition of sampled tuffs is presented as 
oxide weight percentages (Table 7, Table 8, and Appendix A). Visual observation under 
the stereo microscope and in thin section confirms glass as the major component for the 
majority of grains, including an abundance of lapilli tuff grains. 
 
Introduction to the Sections 
Locations of the nine measured sections are shown in Figure 14. They represent a 
comprehensive distribution of the facies across Los Cerros de los Zanjones. Three 
prominent sections on Los Cerros de los Zanjones are presented in this study. They 
represent the three northwestern-most sections in this study (Z1, Z2, and Z3) and 
comprise the bulk of analyzed samples. Both field and lab data are presented to represent  
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Table 6: Grain sizes of the largest 
mode and standard deviation (Folk 
and Ward) for lower (S12-18D) 
and upper (S12-18F) tuff samples.
 
 
 
 
Table 7: Chemical data on glass in tuff samples; data on composition is presented as 
oxide weight percentages. Chemical similarity between samples indicates a common 
mode of deposition. 
 
 
 
 
Table 8: Chemical data on biotite in tuff samples; data on composition is presented as 
oxide weight percentages. The chemical similarity between various samples indicates a 
common mode of deposition. 
 
 
  
Sample Mode (φ) Deviation
S12-18D 3.51 2.15
S12-18F 3.24 2.20
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the thickness of the section, grain size trends, lithologies, sedimentary structures, 
contacts, ichnofossils, facies, clay percentage, and magnetic susceptibility. 
Typical trends in the data include a generally decreasing grain size and increasing 
clay volume from the tuff couplet towards the phosphate pebble/fossil conglomerate. This 
is coupled with the presence of dolomite facies towards the base of the sandstone. The 
base of the sections contains more SlM than SlD in the dolomitic interval. Facies trends in 
the sandstone unit typically follow these patterns: SSvf-N3 grades into DDL; SSvf-N2 grades 
into DDL or SSvf-N3; SSvf-N1 grades into SSvf-N3; SSvf-N1 or SSvf-N2 cutting into one or the 
other. Directly above the sandstone unit is a muddy siltstone with swaley and hummocky 
cross-bedding. This unit coincides with the presence of channels in sections further to the 
southwest and west. Two sandstone event beds are located a short distance up-section. 
The top of the sections is marked by a 30cm tuff which normally forms a ledge and can 
be found in every section.  
On the following pages, a legend (Figure 27) and section diagrams are shown 
(Figures 28-30). In these diagrams the following characteristics are shown: thickness of 
the section, lithology, sedimentary structures, contacts, ichnofossils, facies, grain size 
mode, grain size mode variation, clay percentage, and magnetic susceptibility. Sections 
Z1 (Figure 28), Z2 (Figure 29), and Z3 (Figure 30) are presented. 
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Figure 27. Legend for colors and symbols in sections. This 
legend should be used as a key to the individual sections and 
correlated sections found in this study. 
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Figure 28: Section Z1 is represented on the previous two pages. Thickness of the section 
is shown on the left in meters with 0m at the base of the tuff couplet. Grain size mode and 
lithology is represented in the first column where grain size is shown in micrometers and 
in phi. Trends in grain size are supported by measurements in the field and refined by 
observations in the lab. The second, third, and fourth columns show sedimentary 
structures, contacts, ichnofossils, and facies. Grain size mode variation showing the 
distribution of grain size is shown in the fifth column. Sample locations are shown by 
dots. Clay percentage by volume and magnetic susceptibility are shown in the sixth and 
seventh columns. Section Z1 is the most comprehensive section both in terms of 
sampling and analyzed data. It is the northeastern-most section measured (Figure 14). 
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Figure 29: Section Z2 is shown on the previous two pages. This section is located 
slightly north and west of section Z1 (see Figure 14). It was sampled in and above the 
sandstone. The lower portion of this section below the Cmp facies was sloped and faulted. 
Thicknesses of beds below Cmp may be distorted. Descriptions for each column on the 
section diagrams are located in Figure 28. 
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Figure 30: Section Z3 is shown on the previous two pages. This section is located south 
and west of section Z1 (see Figure 14). It was sampled above, within, and below the 
sandstone. Descriptions for each column are located in Figure 28. 
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Facies Interpretations 
Sandstone Unit 
Lower Shoreface Sand Bars 
The sandstone unit is the coarsest unit in the stratigraphic interval studied, but the 
grain size is still very fine sand size. Reconnaissance in the Ica River Valley shows some 
medium and coarse sandstones in other locations, but most sandstones in the basin are 
fairly fine grained. Sandstones in the study area are dominated by weathered volcanic 
rock fragments and mildly weathered feldspars, but volcanic glass grains show no visible 
alteration. This suggests that weathering occurred before deposition and possible 
transport of a significant distance for most of the sand grains. 
Sedimentary structures in the sandstone show a range of bidirectional or 
combined flow structures or are structureless. The progression from massive to wave 
rippled to burrowed tops in facies SSvf-N2/SSvf-N1 to SSvf-N3 and DDL suggests that these 
units were deposited during waning flow then sat with minimal deposition. Repetition of 
this process is marked by burrowed surfaces overlain by unburrowed bases of the next 
depositional event. Facies SSvf-N3 contains hummocky cross-bedding and ripple 
structures, which suggests storm deposition. It is also extensively bioturbated, which 
suggests that storm deposition was punctuated by lower energy conditions. SSvf-N3 is 
believed to contain multiple storm events. However, the thickness of each storm event is 
difficult to estimate as contacts are often completely homogenized.   
Figure 31 shows structures and facies interpreted according to Myrow et al. 
(2002). Facies SSvf-N3, SSvf-N2, SSvf-N1, and DDL are represented. Letters K-Q represent 
proximity to the paleoshoreline where K is more proximal and Q is more distal. 
Individual tempesite processes can be identified in the field and interpreted in terms of 
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position on the shelf. This allows for a distinction between transitional shelf, lower 
shoreface, and middle shoreface. 
Some bioturbated surfaces contain Gyrolithes trace fossils, which suggests a 
marginal marine environment (Gernant, 1972). Other bioturbation includes burrows of 
the Skolithos ichnofacies, which may be related to high energy storm deposits (Benton 
and Harper, 1997; Bromley, 1996). Fossils include Turitella sp. gastropods and large 
Chionopsis bivalves, which are consistent with marginal marine conditions (DeVries, 
1988). The interpretation of storm deposition on a marginal marine shelf is consistent 
with sedimentary structures, trace fossil assemblages, and fossil content.  
An additional sandstone facies can be found above the sandstone unit and within 
the SlD facies. Facies SSvf-N0 is defined by a rippled to megarippled substrate followed by 
massive bedding and abundant load structures at the top. Although structure within the 
sandstone is usually massive, planar or cross-bedding is sometimes seen. Deposition is 
interpreted as rapid and widespread as evidenced by lateral correlation, stark lithologic 
contrast to surrounding units, and fluid escape structures.  
The overall sandstone unit is interpreted to be a sand ridge in a marginal marine 
shelf environment. It marks a clear shift in flow regime and sediment supply from 
stratigraphically lower units as indicated by wave reworking and increased proportions of 
andesitic rock fragments. Structures including massive bedding, hummocky cross-
stratification, climbing wave-ripples, and cross-bedding are consistent with storm-
dominated shelf conditions. Trace fossil assemblages also suggest a marginal marine 
environment. Individual facies within the sandstone unit are separated based on flow 
regime during storm events. Facies SSvf-N1 and SSvf-N2 are interpreted as the deposits of 
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high and medium-energy storms while SSvf-N3 represent lower energy storms. These 
interpretations are based on sedimentary structures and depositional rates associated with 
each facies. Facies DDL is interpreted as waning flow and settle out of the water column 
after the end of storm deposition. This is evidenced by high diatom and mud content and 
the shift in structure from climbing ripples into diatom draped laminations. 
 
SlD & SlM 
Offshore/Transitional Marine Shelf Siltstones and 
Diatomite 
The SlD facies is a siltstone unit with varying composition from diatomite to tuff. 
Some samples from this facies are >50% diatoms while others have high volcanic ash 
content. Other detrital grains primarily consist of andesitic rock fragments. Similar to the 
sandstone unit, it appears that weathering of grains occurred before deposition and that 
detrital grains were transported a significant distance before deposition. 
Sedimentary structures in the SlD facies are predominantly swaley and hummocky 
cross-bedded interbedded with sub-planar laminated units. The interplay between settle-
out deposition and storm deposition are evidenced by these two types of structures. 
Swaley and hummocky cross-bedding indicate storm deposition and sub-planar 
lamination may represent settle-out from suspension during low energy conditions or 
waning flow after storms. Lower density of diatom grains may have allowed easier 
reworking of these deposits than if they were quartz silt and sand. 
The presence of silts and fines suggests low energy conditions. This supports an 
offshore or transitional marine interpretation. Diatom frustrules are commonly found 
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uncompacted. Whale fossils are also found in this facies suggesting a more open marine 
setting.  
There is little bioturbation within the SlD facies. This is likely due to reworking 
and high rates of deposition. In facies where depositional rates are interpreted to be slow, 
such as the Dsl and Cmp facies, there appears to be abundant bioturbation. It is possible 
that bioturbation was initially present in the SlD sediments but storm erosion or 
reworking has destroyed any evidence of its existence.  
This facies is interpreted to form in a transitional marine shelf environment where 
storm deposition is punctuated by periods of settle-out. Hummocky and swaley bedforms, 
in addition to fine grain size, support deposition on a marine shelf near and below storm 
wave base. The high quality of preservation of diatom frustrules is evidence against 
prolonged reworking. Abundant diatom particles are created through diatom blooms, 
similar to what is observed off the coast of Peru today. This is possible due to plentiful 
nutrients supplied by coastal upwelling (Bruland et al., 2005), volcanic input, and the 
Humboldt Current. Detrital sediment is transported either by combined flow during 
storms, longshore currents, fluvial input, winds, erosion of basement, or by a combination 
thereof. The presence of whale fossils and a lack of large bioturbation is consistent with a 
deeper water environment. However, any pre-existing bioturbation may have been 
destroyed through storm processes. 
 
Dsl 
Diagenetic Cementation during Upwelling and Sulfate 
Reduction; Suboxic Conditions in the Subsurface 
Dolomite is a locally pervasive cement between detrital grains and within pores of 
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diatomaceous material and the rock exhibits an open framework texture. This is evidence 
of cementation before compaction. It is likely that other facies, such as SlD and Tuff, have 
undergone compaction after burial that would result in an overall reduction in thickness 
of those facies. 
Facies Dsl exhibits a variety of detrital lithologies. In some occurrences the 
composition is almost pure diatomite while in others it shows a greater variety between 
andesitic rock fragments, quartz, and volcanic ash. Dolomite formation appears to be 
independent of lithology. Fossil content includes uncompacted foraminifera, diatoms, and 
abundant fish scales. 
Dolomite cementation occurs near to, but below, the sediment-water interface in 
the basin under reducing conditions (Compton, 1988). Primary dolomite formation is 
attributed to sulfate-reducing bacteria during the breakdown of organic material. A 
reducing environment and/or suboxic conditions in the subsurface likely contributed to 
dolomitization. A variety of conditions may have controlled the local precipitation of 
dolomite such as: massive diatom blooms, increased biogenic deposition, reduced basin 
circulation, and climate variation.  
 
Cmp 
Condensed Phosphate Pebbles/Fossils  
The phosphate pebble/fossil conglomerate is composed of phosphate pebbles and 
a variety of fossils including gastropods, shark teeth, bivalves, seal bones, and whale 
bones. It is unlikely that larger fossils and phosphate pebbles were transported any large 
distance. This is evidenced by the lack of volcanic pebbles from onshore or intrabasinal 
rip-up clasts indicative of high-energy conglomerate deposits. It is more likely that larger 
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fossils and pebbles were condensed by winnowing into a conglomerate. The top of the 
conglomerate bed shows evidence of horizontal and low-angle bioturbation, which is 
consistent with typical bioturbation in hardgrounds.  
This facies also contains >20% gypsum cement. This might suggest evaporative 
conditions in the basin. Matrix composition is composed of sand size andesitic rock 
fragments, quartz, glass, and micas. Grain size is very fine sand. It appears that the matrix 
is very similar in composition to the sandstone unit. 
The Cmp facies marks a surface of stratigraphic and geochemical significance in 
the Pisco Formation. Because it is widespread and carries a unique phosphatic lithology, 
it is interpreted to represent a regional event reflecting unusual depositional and 
geochemical conditions. According to the model of phosphogenesis presented by Föllmi 
(1996), phosphate concentration can occur during four major processes: (1) release of 
dissolved phosphate during sulfate reduction of organic material, (2) release of dissolved 
phosphate during burial and breakdown of iron and manganese oxyhydroxides, (3) 
advection of subsurface porewaters rich in dissolved phosphate, and (4) diffusion of 
phosphate-rich bottom waters into the sub-surface.  
It appears that the formation of the phosphate pebble conglomerate occurred in 
two phases: The first phase consisted of phosphate nodule formation below the sediment 
water interface during times of slower accumulation. Slower deposition would also allow 
a greater relative accumulation of some types of phosphatic fossiliferous material, such as 
shark teeth and fish scales. Bioturbation would also be expected during this period, and is 
predicted in the model presented by Föllmi (1996). Gastropods, other benthic organisms, 
and trace fossils may be preserved in situ. Larger vertebrate fossils and pebbles would be 
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condensed during the second phase. The second phase consists of winnowing of finer 
material ahead of the progradation of the shelf sands and bars. The removal of fines 
produces a resistant lag through the concentration of large fossils and pebbles. Energy 
conditions continued to rise until the Cmp facies became covered by shelf sands. 
 
Tuff  
Air Fall Tuff 
The Tuff facies is dominated by volcanic lapilli and ash with minor biotite and 
feldspar. The tuffs are laterally extensive and have sharp contacts with surrounding units. 
Thickness of the tuffs and the spacing between them are fairly consistent across sections. 
Lateral homogeneity in both mineralogy and elemental composition suggest that each bed 
was created during a single event. The air-fall tuff hypothesis is supported by a lack of 
quartz, which implies minimal mixing. Composition of the tuff is consistent with that of 
an explosive volcanic event as evidenced by the presence of lapilli. Also, the glass is 
relatively unaltered. This indicates that there were no extreme pH conditions and very 
shallow burial that would have promoted diagenetic change. 
Other hypotheses regarding the Tuff facies deposition contain a number of 
complications. One conclusion might be that the Tuff facies is the result of reworking of 
older tuffaceous material. This model, however, would produce signs of reworking and 
greater lateral variation. In addition, the homogeneity in both composition and grain size 
would not occur during reworking. Another hypothesis might include transport of 
tuffaceous material by winds. This is not entirely impossible given that it can occur 
concurrently with a volcanic event or shortly thereafter. If a volcanic event were to 
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deposit tuffaceous material in both terrestrial and ocean basins, secondary transport by 
winds might carry surficial terrestrial tuff deposits into ocean basins. 
 
Paleoenvironmental Trends 
Compiling the environmental interpretations from individual sections gives some 
ideas about trends and gradients in the basin. Sections are correlated on the basis of dated 
tuff marker beds and associated facies (Figure 32). Some facies show similar trends in the 
outcrop and can be correlated among sections based on trend patterns. For example: the 
Cmp facies forms as a ledge in every measured section and is always located directly 
below the sandstone unit. The Cmp facies is easily identified in the field and can be used 
to correlate among sections. 
Correlation of marker beds and associated facies allows for the creation of a 
depositional model from the analysis of facies relationships and trends. This depositional 
model will represent at least 6km2 of the basin. Further correlation with sections to the 
southeast will allow for model that represents 25km2 of the basin. This larger correlated 
area is presented in a fence diagram (Figure 33). Major differences in lithology and 
structure between measured sections on Los Cerros de los Zanjones and sections from the 
other two hills likely represent a shift in environment. Sections on Cerros La Mama y La 
Hija and Cerro Yesera de Amara typically do not contain a prominent sandstone unit, or 
contain only a small sandstone unit. There are fewer reworked beds and structures from 
those sections represent a lower energy environment than determined for sections in this 
study (personal communication with Jankel Coronado). 
The sandstone unit appears to have an axial trend from northeast to southwest 
with the center of the axis cutting through section Z1 (Figure 33). The sandstone unit in  
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Figure 31: Comparison of outcrop images with tempesite structure from Myrow et al. 
(2002). Letters on the left correspond with position on the shelf. Facies designations are 
shown as N1, N2, N3, and DDL representing SSvf-N1 through DDL. 
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section Z1 is slightly thicker than in the other sections (Z1-9.1m > Z3-7.3m > Z1-6.8m). 
In general, sandstone event beds are more frequent towards the top of the sandstone than 
at its base. This is also true for erosional contacts. In Figure 32 a cross-section shows the 
thickening of units along the depositional axis. Individual facies within the sandstone unit 
are difficult to correlate and may represent local variation. 
Above the sandstone unit are two sandstone facies within the larger SlD facies. 
These are part of the SSvf-N0 facies and cover a wide region; they are even interpreted to 
connect with sections on La Mama y La Hija and Yesera de Amara. This interpretation, 
however, is only supported by facies associations and the relative placement of the 
sandstone notches. Further research is required to verify this claim. There may be 
additional clues to facies trends above the two sandstone notches. However, there is 
insufficient data to make further claims about the uppermost portion of the sections. 
Samples from that stratigraphic level are spaced too far apart (>1m) and field 
observations are general at best. 
Eight sections were measured on Los Cerros de los Zanjones (Z1-Z8) to obtain 
data on the thicknesses of each facies. The thickest section is Z1 at 22.3m. Sections Z2 
and Z3 are 17.6m and 17.0m, respectively. Section descriptions are included for sections 
Z1-Z3 (see Figures 28-30). Overall, the sandstone unit decreases in thickness to the 
southwest. Also, the general thickness of the diatomaceous siltstone increases to the 
southwest (above and below the sandstone unit) within a unit bounded by upper and 
lower time horizons.  
 Lithologies below and above the sandstone are predominantly diatomaceous 
siltstone. The sandstone consists mostly of altered feldspar and glass. Grain size in the 
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sandstone unit is within the very-fine sandstone range (4<φ<3) and does not vary much. 
Other lithologies include tuffaceous sandstone, dolomitic concretions, dolomitic ledges, 
tuffaceous siltstone, and a phosphate pebble/fossil conglomerate. Sedimentary structures 
within the diatomaceous siltstone are typically low-angle hummocky and swaley bedding 
with some intervals of sub-parallel parting. The muddy siltstone almost always shows 
sub-parallel partings with some exceptions. Dolomitic concretions can form as horizons 
or interspersed throughout other units. Dolomitic ledges are restricted to just below the 
sandstone unit. 
 
Depositional Model 
 The distribution of facies represents shifts in a marine shelf environment between 
offshore, transitional, lower shoreface, and middle shoreface. In addition, the types of 
lithologies and distribution of facies is similar to that of the modern Peruvian marine 
shelf (Suess and Von Huene, 1988). The modern shelf is dominated by coastal upwelling, 
diatom blooms, and even contains some dolomite and phosphatic beds (Bruland et al., 
2005). 
The base of each section is marked by an unambiguous time marker at the base of 
the first of two tuffs. The tuff couplet was deposited directly from pyroclastic events 
within a transitional marine shelf environment signified by the SlD facies. This is a unit 
that contains mud, silt, and high diatom percentages and its structure is typically 
hummocky or swaley cross-bedded (see Facies). The SlD facies is gradational into the Dol 
and SlM facies. This represents a shift from a transitional to offshore environment. The 
deepening-upward conditions in this part of the basin are coupled with slow rates of 
deposition and suboxic conditions in the subsurface that enhanced the precipitation of 
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dolomite and phosphorite. Lithologies vary between detrital mud and silt, ash, and 
diatoms and sub-parallel parting or planar laminations suggest deposition below wave 
base. The Cmp phosphorite facies represents the end of transgression and is interpreted as 
the maximum flooding surface. This facies contains phosphate pebbles, fossils, and 
bioturbation. There is evidence of winnowing of the phosphate horizon as illustrated in 
Figure 34. The Cmp facies contains phosphate pebbles, reworked fossils, and a sandy 
matrix but does not contain any detrital material larger than fine sand. 
Possible controlling factors for transgression include subsidence, base level rise, 
and changes in climate affecting sedimentation rates. Basin subsidence is consistent with 
the tectonics associated with forearc zones. Changes in climate may affect the rates of 
sediment input by erosion and fluvial transport and mimic an increase in accommodation 
space. Lower energy processes below the first phosphorite could have been caused by 
changes in climate resulting in a general decrease in the presence of storm-created beds 
such as hummocky or swaley cross-bedding. At the same time, dolomite and phosphorite 
formation is more consistent with a change in geochemistry or oxygen levels in the basin. 
It is unclear whether a single process can explain the overall changes we observe in this 
part of the Pisco Basin. A combination of two or more of the previously discussed 
processes is likely a more accurate interpretation. 
Above the Cmp facies is a very-fine sandstone unit that contains four facies: DDL, 
SSvf-N3, SSvf-N2, and SSvf-N1. The facies SSvf-N3 represents lower to middle shoreface; it 
contains wave ripples, wavy-bedding, climbing ripples, hummocky cross-stratification 
and bioturbation. SSvf-N3 occurs more frequently than the other sandstone facies and may 
represent an amalgamation of storm events homogenized through bioturbation. SSvf-N3  
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Figure 32: A correlation of beds between measured sections is shown on the previous 
page. Correlated beds include the double tuff marker, beginning of dolomite formation, 
phosphate pebble/fossil conglomerate, top of the sandstone, sandstone notches, and upper 
tuff. Two separate sandstone events were also correlated between sections. Section 
locations are shown in Figures 14 and 33. 
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sometimes grades into DDL. Diatomaceous drapes and laminated mudstones are 
interpreted as waning storm deposition or a general decrease in energy conditions. Facies 
SSvf-N2 and SSvf-N1 represent storm or other high-energy depositional events. They are 
generally massively, cross-bedded, or contain climbing ripples. They normally grade into 
SSvf-N3 or DDL.  
 The sandstone unit represents a progradational sand body. The depositional model 
is similar to that defined for storm and wave dominated coasts in Roy et al. (1994), 
Dalrymple and Choi (2007), and Plint (2010); see Figures 34-36. Structures in the 
sandstone are compared to those described by Myrow et al. (2002); see Figure 38. There 
is evidence for lobate shapes to the prograding sand bodies that should be oriented 
perpendicular or subperpendicular to shore (Figure 33; Figure 37). In Figure 33, a fence 
diagram shows the thinning of the sandy interval from the northeast to southwest as well 
as west to east. This lobate morphology is similar to modern storm-dominated shelves 
(Figure 37). 
 Above the sandstone is a muddy siltstone with hummocky and swaley cross-
bedding, SlD. This body is interpreted as SlD because it shows structures that are 
consistent with storm processes. The SlD facies persists throughout the rest of the 
sections and represents a transitional shelf environment. It is twice interrupted by 
sandstone events, SSvf-N0. Possible explanations for these sandstone bodies include high-
energy storm events and wide-spread turbidity flows. The top of the sections are capped 
by a 30cm Tuff facies interpreted as air fall tuff. 
 Figures 39-41 depict a depositional model for the time-bounded interval. The base 
of each section is marked by the presence to two closely spaced volcanic events within a 
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larger transgressive sequence (Stage 1). The top of this transgressive sequence is capped 
by a maximum flooding surface containing phosphate pebbles. The maximum flooding 
surface is then winnowed during progradation of shelf sands. Winnowing condenses 
phosphate pebbles and fossils into an erosion-resistant phosphate pebble/fossil 
conglomerate (Stage 2). Shelf sands represent middle to lower shoreface in a storm-
dominated shelf environment. The top of each measured section represents a shift from 
shoreface (sandstone unit) to transitional shelf deposits (Stage 3). The top of the 
sandstone is interpreted as a flooding surface. The top of each measured section is 
marked by a 30cm thick tuff. 
 
Conclusions 
 This study has successfully correlated a dated tuff couplet over 25km2. 
Correlation is possible due to accurate dating of biotites in air fall tuff horizons. This 
allows for the creation of a time-bounded stratigraphic framework. Depositional 
processes within this framework have been described and interpreted. We have identified 
10 facies and interpreted them in terms of depositional conditions.  
High-resolution stratigraphy and facies models of this kind represent a novel 
contribution in the study of the Lower Pisco Formation. A regional model for this time 
interval reveals transgression and regression with at least one parasequence boundary. 
We have described changes in time from deep to maximum flooding, erosion, and 
progradation followed by a base level rise. 
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Figure 35: Depositional model for a prograding wave-dominated shoreline to shelf 
environment. Columes (A and C) represent the standard facies model that results from the 
increasing intensity of wave motion with decreasing water depth. Departures from the 
ideal succession can be used to infer such things as a forced regression, as shown in 
column (B). From Dalrymple and Choi (2007). 
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Figure 36: A regressive barrier progrades under falling sea levels on a wave-
dominated shelf. (a) Falling sea levels produce a gently seaward-inclined sand 
deposit with an erosional base. (b) Cross-section showing sand deposition during 
regression. The surface of the regressive barrier forms a wide strand plain without 
estuaries. From Roy et al. (1994). 
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Figure 37: Shaded –relief multi-beam image of the SW coast of Sable Island (Nova 
Scotia shelf) showing sand ridges (heights 1-13m, mean about 5m), and 
superimposed 2D dunes (heights 10cm – 4m, mean about 50cm). Cores show that 
storms have molded the cross-bedding in the top 30-50 cm of dunes into low-angle 
lamination interpreted as hummocky and swaley cross-stratification. From Plint 
(2010). 
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Figure 38: Sketches of event beds from several facies in the Cambrian 
Starshot Formation, Antarctica, illustrating the range of internal structures 
and vertical stratification sequences. Beds A through I are part of the 
sandstone and conglomerate facies and J through S the sandstone and shale 
facies. From Myrow et al. (2002). 
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Figure 39: Two volcanic events create a double tuff which marks the 
base of measured sections. A transgressive sequence is observed below 
and until the formation of phosphate at the maximum flooding surface. 
 
Figure 40: Depositional model showing winnowing of fines during 
progradation of shelf sands. Condensation of the phosphate pebbles 
forms an erosion-resistant conglomerate. 
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Figure 41: Depositional model showing a transgressive trend with a 
flooding surface above the upper contact of progradational shelf sands. 
The presence of storm structures and a lack of shelf sands above the 
sandy interval implies a transitional shelf environment.  
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CHAPTER THREE 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
 In this study, we have made several large contributions to the study of the Pisco 
Formation. These include correlation and mapping of dated tuffs, the creation of a time-
bounded stratigraphic framework, the description and interpretation of 10 facies, and a 
depositional model for the time-bounded unit. However, there are some additional 
questions that need to be resolved.  
 The samples and observations in this project focused primarily on the sandstone 
unit towards the middle of the sections. Although this has produced excellent results for 
the sandstone unit, other facies are slightly less understood. The units above the 
sandstone have been largely generalized. Further descriptions of microstructures and a 
textural analysis of diatomaceous siltstones may reveal additional conclusions about 
conditions in the basin during that time interval. Paleoecological information from 
diatoms may add much to environmental interpretations of this unit. 
 Some of the facies included a well-supported and rigorous compositional and 
textural analysis (such as the sandstone unit). However, other facies are only represented 
by three or less samples (such as the Dsl, Cmp, and Tuff facies). This prevents an accurate 
description of the compositional and textural range of these facies. In addition, the Dsl 
and Cmp facies are interpreted to represent geochemical variations within the basin. A 
oxygen isotope study of these units in addition to a more rigorous compositional analysis 
may reveal clues to paleoclimate and basinal variations in geochemistry.  
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APPENDIX A 
COMPOSITIONAL AND TEXTURAL DATA 
Table 9: Textural data for Section Z1 showing facies designation, 
grain size mode, magnetic susceptibility (MS), and clay volume 
percent. 
 
 
Sample Facies Grain Size Mode (μm) MS (10-6χ) Clay (%)
S12-8G SSvf 96.50 34.1 4.51
S12-8F SSvf 87.90 38.9 5.13
S12-8E SSvf 105.90 38.1 1.83
S12-8D SSvf 96.50 28.2 2.46
S12-8C SSvf 96.50 35.2 3.80
S12-8B SSvf 105.90 30.1 4.89
S12-8A SSvf 87.90 31.4 3.84
S12-7U SSvf 96.50 40.5 4.94
S12-7T SSvf 80.07 25 8.95
S12-7S SSvf 96.50 36.5 6.44
S12-7R SSvf 105.90 37.5 6.06
S12-7Q SSvf 80.07 19.6 8.84
S12-7P SSvf 72.94 17.7 7.46
S12-7N SSvf 96.50 24.9 7.68
S12-7M SSvf 87.90 18.7 6.49
S12-7L SSvf 87.90 19.5 5.83
CL
Z 
N
or
th
ea
st
 S
ec
tio
n 
(Z
1)
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Table 10: Textural data for Section Z2 showing facies designation, 
grain size mode, magnetic susceptibility (MS), and clay volume 
percent. 
 
 
Table 11: Textural data for Section Z3 showing facies designation, 
grain size mode, magnetic susceptibility (MS), and clay volume 
percent. 
 
Sample Facies Grain Size Mode (μm) MS (10-6χ) Clay (%)
S12-12O SSvf 105.90 23 4.15
S12-12N SSvf 105.90 25.5 2.91
S12-12M SSvf 80.07 24.8 7.84
S12-12L SSvf 105.90 33.2 6.90
S12-12K SSvf 116.30 43.2 2.42
S12-12J SSvf 72.94 23.7 5.73
S12-12I SSvf 96.50 32.8 5.46
S12-12G SSvf 87.90 26.9 5.15
S12-12F SSvf 96.50 30.7 6.23
S12-12E SSvf 96.50 26 3.68
S12-12D SSvf 87.90 28.6 6.80
S12-12C SSvf 96.50 29.3 3.27
S12-12B SSvf 96.50 31.2 7.83
S12-12A SSvf 105.90 28.5 6.87
S12-11C SSvf 80.07 20.3 6.38
S12-11A SSvf 105.90 25.5 4.07
CL
Z 
M
id
dl
e 
Se
ct
io
n 
(Z
2)
Sample Facies Grain Size Mode (μm) MS (10-6χ) Clay (%)
S12-18N SSvf 96.50 21.6 3.32
S12-18P SSvf 87.90 24.8 4.67
S12-18Q SSvf 87.90 27.4 4.87
S12-18R SSvf 105.90 41.9 5.62
S12-18S SSvf 96.50 39.7 7.65
S12-18T SSvf 105.90 40.7 2.46
S12-18U SSvf 105.90 41.4 3.98
S12-18V SSvf 105.90 43.9 2.85
S12-18W SSvf 105.90 38.9 2.68
S12-18X SSvf 96.50 32.4 4.30
S12-18Y SSvf 96.50 32.2 3.57
S12-18Z SSvf 105.90 35 3.40
S12-18AA SSvf 96.50 25.6 4.13
S12-18AB SSvf 66.45 20.1 5.46
CL
Z 
Ea
st
er
n 
Se
ct
io
n 
(Z
3)
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Figure 42: Thin section images are shown in a microphoto montage to 
demonstrate differences in lithology. Volcanic rock fragments have a wide 
variety of appearances in thin section and are easily mistaken for weathered 
detrital feldspars. Accurate identification of volcanic rock fragments is 
accomplished through comparison of grains under normal and cross-polarized 
light, SEM images and EDS analysis of individual grains (Figure 18). It was 
determined through SEM-EDS analysis that the glass composition of various 
volcanic rock fragments were not identical. (E+G) Signs of different levels of 
alteration can be seen between various glass grains. (A+C) Some grains were 
observed to have clay coatings while others did not. Similar observations can be 
made concerning the level of clay coating between various grains. 
